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To whom it may concern, 

It is my pleasure to recommend Jon Davis as the entertainer for your event. I met Jon last year, and after 

seeing him perform live at Hot Rock, I decided to ask him to help me with my OneSight Corporate Charity 

Dinner which I held on 7
th

 April 2011.  

When I spoke with Jon about my ideas for the dinner, I knew that bringing him on board would be perfect. Jon 

is familiar with the Darwin scene, having been a local personality for some years, and his experience with 

running Melbourne Events meant that he was well equipped for any such fundraiser or function. He is a man 

who is never exhausted of fresh ideas or enthusiasm. I also find Jon to be very dedicated to his work, and is 

easily approachable. He never fails to make time to discuss or communicate ideas for the dinner. 

In particular I’d like to mention an incident which proves that Jon is committed. Jon was invited to an 

important conference in Melbourne at short notice, and reduced his potential stay to make it back in time for 

my dinner. He reassured me that he never lets his clients down. And he didn’t. Due to unforeseen 

circumstances, Melbourne airport was in lock-down for several hours, and Jon’s return flight was delayed. He 

called me as soon as he found out, to let me know that he could be late, but reassured me the night would go 

on and he would be there. As soon as the plane landed in Darwin, Jon came straight to the event, even before 

the guests, and had them all entertained until almost two hours past the intended finishing time of the dinner.  

Overall, Jon is a man with the works. He played the guitar and sung music as if they were his own. In fact Jon 

has even written his own songs. He helped me to MC the dinner, and worked hard to run everything to plan. 

Throughout the night guests commented on his talents. A big win was the trivia which Jon recommended I 

have.  He prepared questions that related to everyone in the room, and played back songs which we had to 

guess, and kept the night fun and interactive. The guests loved it, and the feedback over the next few days was 

“I really loved the trivia, and the music was great”. One of our sponsors from a local TV channel told me that 

she “had been to many events over the last eight years, and this was the best one” that she had ever been to.  

I can honestly say that I couldn’t have done it without Jon. He has distinguished himself from other 

entertainers with his diversity and style, and leaves a lasting impression. I cannot speak more highly of him. If I 

were to run another event, Jon would definitely be my first choice. 

If I could be of any further assistance, or provide you with any further information, please do not hesitate to 

contact me. 

Yours sincerely, 

 

 

Stephanie Bahler 

Optometrist, OPSM Darwin 

Ph: 08 89411 577 

E-mail: stephanie.bahler@opsm.com.au 
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